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Sibella
as bowers hour in the sun
as vying orbs make their pledge
as some heedy alter of the core taken leaf
as windy puddles predict the sun
as a half lulls
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MINT

didn't milk
surely some of its
blue will be resting
shortly huge balloons in them tines
THE WATCH

r are wat chth atre aps t hesum o fmir t h
a ll g row ingkno w n
& sim plybi r t h
di dspri ngit sda rken edli ghtt owea r
t h ehu mble omen o facar e
& istha the ightso r o und ofmi g h t
t h atfo rsom etim e
aft erwa r d s
t here
wer e
onl y
s mallso und s
FEAWE

perhaps that yawn should budge its lull

thrashing the rabid flinch

ashes of avid either

neither dull nor game

requested

several drank the fame

digested

few did gain
junt

mool oio clish brodge

cence anis oio

mek mek isto plawe
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grown on instead opens the door
a blind went away pulling
large numbers covered with rows
decidedly
toward them some its own
dressed away with the rain
flying in borrowed kind
things in the basket

beside twisted ruddy before
without those mostly on an under
plundered nearly though feasted
delighted so as to be carried
still
quarters
neither had them both
offerings of settlements
from such hence
out of the fire
in all sorts of
of calmly
to their own advantage
after a generous supper
carefully loosing the way
ownly
brought out the whole
swarming
carbon
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eitwa heno heli sneat
lethe this taw
heta ubur heno heno
purte kanda gews

enab sapa het sas dasa
plint hethe tinga keet
odin ulte onga
dest chot hemo reeth

anem maga rom veroa

habi edin mest teep bove
dabas yot hedu
dindi ollo ollo tret
rovi ceda bogoe vean
hemu sofli oco stant
vec oode faske stura aket pleg bafe
rilpe quage hiff

misfe fe ipic tatek
noft oesmoe evon
asem oco oco
oco
oco

daffa
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